Non-Traditional Instruction (NTI)

Office of Continuous Improvement and Support
2021-2022 Non-Traditional Instruction

• Infinite Campus will facilitate Non-Traditional Instruction data collection for 2021-2022 school year

• Reference Non-Traditional Instruction Data Standard

• Approved districts are granted up to 10 non-instructional days when the district must be closed due to health or safety reasons
NTI Data Collection tab

Campus Path: System Administration | Resources | District Information | NTI Data Collection tab

- Select School Year – user must select 2021-2022 for this academic year
- Enter Date and other elements for each day NTI utilized (Ensure correct year is selected or entered)

There will be a section for each eligible Day 1 through Day 10 to be completed if applicable.
Reason

• Select from the drop list the reason the district is closed to in-person instruction and will be utilizing an NTI day.
  ☐ Health
  ☐ Safety

Per [KRS 158.070](https://www.louisville.org/), section 9 and [701 KAR 5:150](https://www.louisville.org/), the entire district must be closed due to *health* or *safety* reasons to qualify for an NTI day.
Student Participation Rate

• Enter the overall district student participation rate for each NTI day. NTI days are considered instructional days, therefore, all K-12 students are expected to participate. Districts may determine what participation is for students, whether it be accessing online course work, completing a project or paper assignment, or other method of participating in instructional activities.

Enter numeric values only – no symbols, such as %. 
Teacher Participation Rate

• Enter the overall participation rate for all teachers in the district for the specified NTI day

NTI days are considered teacher workdays and count towards fulfilling the number of workdays required by contract.

Enter numeric values only – no symbols, such as %.
NTI Calendar Days

Campus Path: System Administration | Calendar | Days

• NTI days must be documented on the school calendar as *Instructional*
• *Attendance* indicator should **not** be selected
• Districts will receive the previous year’s average daily attendance (ADA) for each NTI day.
Day Detail and Day Events

Day Detail
• School Day and Instruction indicators **must** be selected for NTI day
• Attendance indicator should **not** be selected for NTI day

Day Events
• Type: select from the drop list *N: Non-Traditional Instruction*

NTI days count toward home/hospital day requirements
NTI days are included in student suspension days